
Fall 2014
Math 2110Q, Section 01
Class meets TuTh 11:00 am - 12:15 pm in MSB 303, We 11:15 am -12:05 pm in MSB 415

Text: J. Stewart, Multivariable Calculus, 7th edition.

Instructor: W. R. Madych, MSB 228
e-mail: madych@math.uconn.edu
Off. Hours: W 12:10-1:10 pm, Th 1:50-2:50 pm, and by appointment.

Content: An introduction to the basic concepts of multivariable calculus and their applications.
The course will cover most, but not all, of chapters 12-16 in the textbook.

Tentative schedule:
Tu., Sept 23: First midterm
Tu., Oct 28: Second midterm
Tu., Nov 18: Third Midterm
Tu., Dec 9, 10:30 am - 12:30 pm. Final exam over whole course.

Exams: As indicated above there will be three midterms and a final. At least one week notice
will be given prior to each midterm if there are any changes in the tentative schedule. In the case
of snow/emergency dates, any midterm exam will automatically be moved to the next available
class session. According to the registrar, the final exam is tentatively scheduled for Tu., Dec 9,
10:30 am - 12:30 pm.

All exams will be based directly on the material covered in class and related text material, ex-
amples, and exercises.

Bring your own pencils and, if necessary, calculators, rulers, etc. (The department calculator
policy can be found on the main course web page.) Paper will be provided. Each exam will
include the following list of instructions:

Pencils, pens, erasers, rulers, and calculators are allowed. No books, further notes, electronic
devices other than calculators, etc. An important portion of the exam involves understanding
the questions. No questions will be addressed during the exam except for those involving possible
typos. N questions, n points each. For full credit, answers and all necessary work must be correct.

Homework and quizzes: Homework exercises will be assigned during every class period. These
exercises will not be graded. On seven or eight randomly chosen Tuesdays there will be a quiz
consisting of no more than two or three exercises based on the previous week’s work and assign-
ments. The quizzes are not ‘open book’. One of the objectives of such quizzes is to encourage
you to ”catch up”, in necessary, over the weekend and to provide practice for taking written tests.

There will be no “make-ups” for missed quizzes.

For those who like and sign up for webassign I will also assign webassign exercises. Webassign
is accessed through Huskyct. For the homework/quiz (h/q) score I will use the higher of (a) the
quiz score or (b) the (webassign score + quiz score)/2.

Grading: Final letter course grades will be determined by one of two methods, whichever re-
sults in the higher total score:
(a) h/q score (15%), three midterm exams scores (20% each), one final exam (25%), and
(b) two highest midterm exams scores (30% each), one final exam (40%)

Percentage of total points required for given grade:
86-89 B+ 74-77 C+ 63-65 D+ 0-56 F

94-100 A 82-85 B 70-73 C 60-62 D
90-93 A- 78-81 B- 66-69 C- 57-59 D-


